
St afe. To force the of *c out
ot .a d* of In- wh te people;-aiuLt ''g> .
tie* nun.is of the negroes is 0 i< arbßrHiT |
viola'ion of this principle. 'HP 1 '.rT1 ~

5> sis rn irtinl law at once, and lis -operfc?-
ti ns willbegin a soon HA.the general
and his troops can he put TB plaetr The ?
dread alternative between its harsh rule j
and compliance with ttie terms of this '
in -asnre i* not suspended, nor arc* the peo- j
vie < tfuied"try tittle .ibr fp*.dthb'Htvirt. |
!'li" to them, take martial law j

first, then deliberate, and when they have
d n, all that this m. Mures inquires them j
to il >, other conditions and eouting neies,

in.tin t be fulfilled before they oan be re- i
lieve i from martial law. Another Con- i
jr"ss nfust. first approve the constitutions
mid ia conformity with the will ot this !
c >ngrt?*s an 1 must declare these States i
ertuled'to representation in both House 1
Tin- wtiole question thus remains open and j
unsettled, end must again occupy the at- |
te tion of Congress ; and in tiie meantime I
the agitation which now prevails will eon- !
t nil ? to disturb ah portions of the people. !

Tlte hilds ateo denies the legality of the ;
governm< nts , '.'f ten States which pirtieipa- i
to I in the ratifi-'Htion of t'.ie amendment to

tin* federal Constitution abolishing slavery
fnrever within the juris.fiction of the Uni-'
ted >tate<, and prac ieally excludes them

fr m the fni >n. Ifthis assumption of the
hill lie correct their concurrence cannot lie
.cons ilert-d as having been legally given,
and the important taet is made to appear
that the consent of three fourth* of the

States?the requisite number?has not

bee institutionally obtained to the rati-

fication of that amendment, thus leaving

t'ie q le-tion of slavery where it stood be-
fore the amendment was officially declared I
to have become a part of the Constitution.

T: at the measures prnpos n d by this bill
violate the Constitution in the particulars
mentioned, and in many ways which I for-
bear to enumerate, is too clear to admit of

th" least doubt. It only remains to con-
'

si 1.-r whether [ ' lf; inj the instru-
tn nt ought to be obi'ted for reasons which
I will proceed to give as briefly as possi-
ble. In the first place, it i* the only sys-
tem of free government which we cannot

hone to have as a ration; when it ceases
to be the rule of our conduct tve miv, per-
il a >*?; t ike our choice between complete
a; a;chv, a consolid ted despotism," and a
t : il d:s- dution ot the Union ; but national
liberty, regulated by law will have passed
bevot.d our reach. It is the best frame of
g verarneL't the world ever saw. No oth-
ei -or can he *o we!] adapted to the gen-
i habit*, or wants of the American pvb-

, c ilibining the sererigth of the great
i a .ire with the unspeakable ble*sings of

cal goveri.m-nts having a central power
; ' defend the general interests and recog-
nizing the authority of the States as the
guardians of industrial rights. It is the'5- r>

sheet anchor of our safety abroad and our
peace at home. It was ordained to "form
a more perfect union, establish justice, in-
* ire J unestic tranquility, promote the gen-
eral welfare, provide for tin* common de-
fi-n ? ? rid -ee ,re the blessings of liberty to

ourselves and to our p >st- rity." These
great end.-j have been attained heretofore j
and will h ? again hv faithful obedienee to |
it; but they are certain to be lost if we

tie.it with disiegard its sacred obligations.
It was to punish the gross crime of defy-
ing the Constitution and to vindicate its
supreme authority that we carried on a
a bloody war of four gears' Juration.?
Shall we now acknowledge tlia 1 we >acri- j
ficed a million of lives and expended bill-i
ions of treasure to enforce a constitution
wliic' is not worthy of respect and preser- j
ration ; thosf who advocated the right of
secession alleged in their own justification
that we* had no regard for law, and that

their rights of property, life, and liberty
would not be safe under the Constitution
as administered by us. If we now verify
their assertion we prove that they were in
truth and in fact fighting for their liberty,
ami, instead of branding their leaders with

the di-honoring name of traitors against a
righteous and legal government, we elevate
them in history to the rank of self sacrifi-
cing patriots, c msecrate them to the admi-
ration of the world, and place litem by the
side of Washington, Hampdi n, and Sidney.
X>; let Us leave thetu to the infamy they
deserve ?punish tie m as they should be
punished according to law, and take upon
tin in-elves the share of the od nrn vvh h
they *h ml 1 share alone It is apart of
our hi-tor\ which can never be forgotten,
that b >tli Houses of Congress in July, 1301
declared, in the form ofa solemn resolu-
tion, that the war was and should be car-

ried on for no purpose of subjugation, but
solely to confess the Constitution and laws,
and that when this was yielded by the par-
tics in rebellion the co itest should cease,
with the constitutional rights of the States
and of individuals unimpaired. This res-
olution was ad 'p'.ed and sent fqrtli to the
world unanimously by the senate, and with
only two dissenting voices in the House. ?

It was accepted l>y the fiieuds of the Un-
ion in the S rath a* well as in the Nort i
as expressing hoaotly and truly the ob-
ject of the war. Oa the faith of it ma-

ny thousand* of persons in both sections
gave their lives and their fortunes to the

cause. To repudiate tt now by refusing
to the State and to the individuals within
them the right* which the Constitution and
laws id" the L'yiou would secure to them a
breach of our plighted honor f"i which I
can imagine i o excuse, and to which I can
not voluntarily bec< uio a party,

The evils which spring from this unset-
tled .-tate of our government, willbe ac-
knowledged by ali, Commercial intercourse
is impeded, capital is in constant p ril, pub
lie secuntii s fluctuate in value, peace itself
is not secure, and the sense of moral and
poiiticu luty is impaired. To avert these
Cilaruiti s from the country it is impera-
tive.! v required, tliat we should immediately
decii;-- J pun some course of administration
which ca hi: steadfastly adhered to. I
am thoroughly convinced that any settle-
ment or compromise o* plan of action
which is inconsistent with the principles of
the Constitution will not only be unavail-
ing, but u.iachievoua j that it wiil but mul-
tiply the pi-, sent evils -instead of remoVTng
them. Tbe'Cotistitution, in its whole in-

tegrity a:. ! vgor, throughout the length
Ahd LraaJth ot the laud is the best of all

''* rapronrsi'S. Ib sides, our dutv docs not
in my judgment, leave us aythoice between

; that .ind any other. I believe that It con-
tains t!io remedy thatie so much needed,
and if the co-ordinate brandies of the gov-

\u25a0 emtneut would unite upon its provisions
thev would be found broad enough and

i strong enough to sustain in time of peace
the nation which they bor-* safely through

I the ordeal ofa protracted civil war. Among
ftht* ntost-sncred guarantees of that in*tru- |
i meut are those which declare that "Each !
' State shall have at least one representative.*'
i and that no State, without its consent shall
he deprived of equal suffrage in the'Senate.

t Kek i ioust* is made tim judge- af.ilie.elec-
j tion returns atid qualification of it own!

I members, and may, with the concurrence |
!of two-thiids, expel a member Thus, as ;
I heretofore urged, in the admission of Sen- ,
i atois and Representatives from any and all
1 of the States there can be no just ground of
japprehension that persons w ho are d sloyal

| will be clothed with the powers of legisla-
j tior. ; for th s coulJ not happen, w hen the

! Constitution and the law s are eufoiced by a :
: vigi ml and faithful Congress. When a j

1 Senator or Repres ntative presents his cer- i
i titieite of election he may at once bo ad- ;
j milted or rcj cted ; or should there be any j
.question of his eligibility his credentials j
mav be referred for investigation to the ap- j
propriate committee. Ifadmitted to a seat
it must b< upon evidence satisfactory to the
House of which he thus becoru s a member
that he possi sscs tlie requisite constitution-
al and legal qualifications. Ifrefused ad-
mission as a member for a want of due al-
legiance to the government, and returned j
to h s constituents, tin y arc a !moni*hed i
that none but persons loyal to the United j
States will be adowed a voice in the Ugis-

l lative councils of tne nation, and the politi
cal power an l moral influence of Congress
are thus effectively exeited in the interests
of loyalty to the gorernm nt ami fidelity to

the Union. And is it not fir better that!
the work of restoration should he accom-
plished hy simple compliance with the
plain requirements of the constitution than i
iv a recourse to mcasu es which in effect
de-trov the States and threaten the sub- i
\er*ion of the general g vernmctit ? All,
th it is line ssary to se:t e this simple but
important question, without further agita- j
tion or d' lay, is a willingness on the part j
of all to sustain the Constitution and carry j
its provisions into practical operation.

If to-morrow either branch of Congress j
would d* dare that upon Use presentation
of their credentials mem'' rs constitutional-
ly eb'Ct*i| and loyal to the general gov-
ernment would be admitted to si uts in
Congress, while all others would b ex- :
eluded and their places remain vacant un-
til the selection by the people of loyal and
qualified persons, and it at the same time
assurance were given that this policy
would be continued until all the Stairs
were represented in Congress, it would

1 send a thrill of joy throughout the entire
land a* indicating the inauguration ofa sys-
tem which must speedily bring tranquility
to the public mind. While we are. legis-

lating upon subjects whe'a are of* great

1 importance to the whole people and which
' rn ;>r ;dl'- et ail part* of the country, not on-

[ Iv during the life of* the pr- sentgeneration
hut for iges to come, we should iem< mber
that ail men are entitled at least to a hear-
ing in the counties which deei ie upon the
destinv of themselves and their children.
At pr- sent ten States are denied represen-
tation, and when the Fore'gn Congress as-

seinlrtes, on the Ith day of the present
i month, sixteen States will be without a

voi -e in the llou*e ol Representatives.?
This grave fact, with the important ques-

tion before us, should induce us to pause,
in a course of legislation which, 'oosiug
solely to the attainment of po.itical ends,
fad* to consider the rights it transgresses,

the law whieii it violates or tlie institutions
which il imperils.

ANDREW Jounaox.
Washington, March fl, ltfOT.

The Clesluj; ot the Disunion Hump,

The disunion rump c'osed its session on
! MondaV, amidst confusion and drunken 1 is -
order. On Saturday noon 1 'resident Jobn-

? S"f, sent in bis veto to the irita r.ous bill to

destr-'V civil liberty and e-tablish military

i despotism in tlie South. After the mes-

sage was read th ? House proceeded irame
; diatelv to its c<>n*id*rati<v ?the chair sus-

taining the majority in cutting off all de-

-1 hate ?and passed the bill by a two third
! \ ote. It was then sent to tlie Senat'*, and

was hv that body paased by a two-tli rd

vote, about eleven o'clock at night. The
' scene in the two Houses, lobbies, and cor-
' ridors. is said to have r. semhh d a bull-

bate or fancy dog fight more than anything

1 else Verily how are the mighty fallen,

i The session continued all dav Sunday,
? amid general carou*al and drunkenness,- ?

The committee rbonis were well supplied
witn wniskey and other intoxicating drinks.

The '(rod and molality' party, and the

temperence people, will rnb th<-ir hands
and say it was a glorious days' worK.

A fraction of the fortieth congress met

- as soon as the other adjourned. Ben
Wrtfle was chosen President of the Senate.

; A prettv general change has taken place
? among the subs. The committee appoint
? ' ed to inform the President of the organiza-
i tion reported that he had no commnnica-
I ti"iito deliver at present.

The present propect is that the few
' members present will pocket their milage
in gold and go home in a day or two.?

,/. tfereouiun.
I -

READ TUM.? Moral qualities are not
cliaug.-d. .N oin an lias u rigiit to fight
wit tire. .No man has a right to deteud

his reputation by biackeniug the man tnal

i ha* aspersed him. No man has a right,
because he has beeu cheated, to Cheat

- when he gets a chance. No man has a
? II

right, because another man has put a uai.

1 bargain otj him, to put aba i bargain on

f another man. The law ot obligation is
always the same. Because another man

1 violates the law toward you, it does not

I . follow that you may violate it towards him.
I .-

What had left of the Tablt
? Ror'k, at tue C ifton snle of Niagaia Kails,
" fell, on Friday last. It has mouldered
i away, piece by peace, since 1818, ihe lar-
-1 gest mass baling lalieti in 13oU.

£|c pxmocrat.

'' - 'HARVEY SfCKLriH, Editor.

\u25a0j
=^-

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Wednesday. Mm*. 13, 18C7.

The Veto Message.

We offer no apology?-for aone will be

required ?for the amount of spare given
iin to-da} 's paper, to the veto by the Pres-
| ident, of the bill "organizing hell" in the
4 Southern States, of this once glorious un-

; ion.

i No man, woman, or child, who can read
it should fail to do so.

It has been pronounced by unprejudiced
| minds, everywhere, as one of the ablest

I and most convincing state papeis of this or

I any age.
Let it be read and studied at every fire -

side; and its startling truths imprinted on

the memory of every patriot in the lane'i

The Fortieth Congress commenced
on Monday, inst. Coliax was re-i lected

J speaker ot the llouse. In the Senate '
1> ujainin F. Wade, of Ohio, the worst ;
Radical iu the kitchen, was made Vice ;' 1

President ot the United States hy choosing

i him to preside over the Senate. The Kad-
| ical press throughout the KIIOIO country j

icjoiee at this selection. The new Con-
gress will,in all probability, proceed with
th.e ruinous work commenced by the old
one. A move was made to adjourn for a
few days but did no succeed. The whole,
country would be rejoiced to hear ofan
a :j ouraprcm tine die.

THE AMERICAN CHURCH IN ROME. ?
An otliei.d communication has been rc- \
ccived from Minister King, ill which he:

1 says: There is no truth in the statement
\ that the American chapel had been re-

moved, by direcrion of the Papal authori-
ties, outside the walls of Koine ; and that

; -he American Minister, assenting to the 1Of

arrangement, had hired a villa where the
services wire henceforth to be In Id, A

| letter treni Amos Kendall, however, says
that a Protestant congregation wore requir-
ed to close their place of worship in Koine, j
and iiceoidiiigly sought accommodations ,

| outride tLc walls.

NEGROES IN RAW ROAD CARS.?TIIE ,

i Act As ir PASSED ?The following is the

i act making it a crime for any distinction
to be shown between wli't<s and negroes

in railroad cars, as it pas.-ed the Senate:
SEC 1 Be it enacted, Ac., thai on and

af'er the passage ot this act, any railroad
or railway corporation which this com-
monwealth that shall exclude or allow to

be excluded bv their agents, conductors or

, | employees from any ot tneir passenger
. cars, anv person or pe:sons on account of,

color or race, or that shall refuse to carry
in anv ol their cars thus set apart, any per-
son or persons on account of color or race,

,or that shall for such reasons compel or

attempt to compel any person nr persons
to occupy any particular part of any of
their cars set apart for the accommodation
of people as pasMUtgers, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction there-

( of shall be liable in an action of debt to the
person aggrieved, in the sum of Sooo, the
same to be recover d HS actions of debt are

, now by law recoverable.
SEC. 2. That, ar.y ag' nt, conductor, or

employee, of any railroad or railway cor-

poration within this Commonwealth, who
shall exi hide or allow to he excluded, or
assist in the exclusion from any of their

[ cars set apart lor the accommoda ion of
i their passengers, any person or persons on

I account of color or race, who shall throw
, any car < r cars from the track, thereby

preventidg persons from riding, shall be
deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor, and upon

r conviction thereof, shall pay a line not. ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars (SUU) nor less
than one hundred dollars (100) or be im-

' prisoned for a term not exceeding three

I months nor less than thirty days, or both,
at the discretion of the court.

! I ~~

1 SURATT BEFORE THE COURT. ?John II
Surratt has been arraigned before the bar

1 of the Criminal Court of the District of
1 Columbia. The fact that he would be

? brought before that tribunal so early was
2 not generally known, and the crowd in at-

tendance was not very large. The prison-
- cr was brought over from the jail and
- placed at the bar by Marshall Brooding

and his deputies. Ilis zouave uniform

7 had been removed, and the prisoner was
c attired in a suit of black, VN lien brought
- into court his hands weie manacled, but by

| request of his council the court ordered
them removed, and the indictment to be

t read to liitnby the clerk of the cram. At
t the cl<>se, Surratt entered the plea of not
i guilty.
1 The clerk then asked,' ITow willyou be
h tried !" to which the response was made :
I "By my countrymen!" when the officer
a added; "May God send you a safe dciiv-
d ereuce." The handcuffs were then ic-

II placed and the prisoner removed to the
3 jail. No excitement whatever was mani-
-11 felted during the time of Suratt's presence
I in the comt room, Sanford Cubover, who
i. was recently convicted in this court for

peijury before tiie Military Committer ot

e the IL'Use of Representatives was also
present to await the sentence, the prisoners

j side by side at the bar,

_

No day has yet been fixtd fur Suratt's
trial.

1

The Preldeut and Mr, Greeley. f-.

Gen. Ilalpin, ef the New York Citizen,
reports in that paper an interview with the
President. Of jMr. Greeley and cabinet j
changes, the report runneth thus :

"Ol Mr. Greeley he spoke with warm re
spect, eulogizing the sterling integrity of
his character and his great talents, as more
than a compensation for his occasional ec-

Cvntrjyitjys of judgment; hut from inqui-
lies pushed in another quarter, your cor-

respondent believes there never has been
any foundation for the report that Mr, j
Greeley i&aiut entering the Cabinet as
Postmaster General. Indeed, as to all ru-
mor- of Chang s," a long experience in I
Washington has made the writer wholly '
incredulous; but that Mr. Seward may ve- ,
ry possibly contemplate retiring shortly I
after next 4th ofMarch, in whiclifcase he
wishes Chatles Francis Adams to be his
successor, has reached me on authority
more than commonly entitled to credit.''

Gen Ilalpin concludes by giving "a per-
sonal picture of Mr Johnson as be.appeaiß
in the audience chamber" the concluding
touches cf which are as follows:

"I have seen Mr. Johnson very manv
times and at all hours between mid-day
and eleven o'clock at night; and have nev-
er vet seen in him the slightest alteration 1
of manner ?the slightest indication that 1
his habits ever were, or ever could be any
different from those which, when in the
Senate, made him the acknowledged stan-
dard for decorum and propriety in that
bod v. These things lam almost ashamed
to find necessary to he said when writing '
of the President of tiie United Stafes; ? |

,soh gh has party malice run, and so vio- I
lent and vindictive have been the slanders
wi ich have assailed this officer, that in

\u25a0some quarters tire effect of an explicit
j statement may be made. "Ibelieve An-
j drew Johnson to be as d vout and self-sac- !

i rificing a patriot as ever lived," said Chief ;
Justice Chase not many months ago to the

j writer. That was high testimony from a

prejudiced source; and with that testimo-
ny this letter must close."

YVIIY hot Try Holt !

Now that Cor over is convicted of per-
.jury, why should not Joe Holt, the head
oi the so?call d Bureau ofMilitary Justice, |
be put upon trial ? Why not try and con- j
vicL 'he mere tool and agent and let the I
principal go free ? All that Conover did
was to complv with the demands of Holt. I

j lie was furnished with the money hy Hoit, j
with which to procure witnesses, in order j
to prove that Dtvis was connected with j
thi- assassination of Lincoln. lie made j

: such a bungling job of it. tbat he opposed
\u25a0 his guilt, and compelled his employers to

. make a show of virtue by abandoning and I
pro-ecuting him. Suborners are every
w hit as cr inii a! as the principals, and as

, richly deserve punishment. They always
110 iii'h where legal courts are superseded

by lynch law or military commissions. In
such times and places suborners and com-

; Dion informers, those pe-ts of society, hold
the lives, the rights, the property of the

, rest of community, at their mercy, Holt
should, in equal justice, be tried, and com

pellod to endure his share of the punish-
ment. ? Ex.

_

1 A MAN BURNED TO DEATH BY INTER-,
NAL FIRE.?A well authenticated case of J

i spontaneous combustion occurred in Co, >
luinbus, for.y miles )-outh of Indianapolis j
Indiana, on Friday morning. Andrew
Golte, a German, very intemperate in his

. habits, was found dead in his shop, his lips
f cntiicly burned away, leaving a ghastly

hole, his tongue burned to a crisp. Ilis
\u25a0 nose was also b..nitd, as if by fire coming

out of his nostrils, and his clothes were
burning when found. No other part of the

. body save the air passages was burned.?
It is supposed that the fire was conrmunica

, ted by attempting to light a cigar. This
should serve as a warning to hard drinkers,

j It is excellent capital tor the Congressional
I Temperance Society, and should be brought j

1 to the attention of Zacli. Chandler and
i Long John Wentworth at once,

i

, TnE WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT. ?The
Washington corresponent of the Lafayette
(Ind.) Courier thus allinlcs, in describing

? the late reception of the President, to his
wife. He says:

"Mrs. Johnson appeared at the recep-
tion for the first time. I felt a deep anxie-

-1 ty to see the woman who had taught her
1 i hu>band to read, and inspired him with the

' lofty ambition which lead to place and

1 power. She stood near the President, to

his right: pale, thin, stamped with care

: and sickness ?an expression of deep curi-
i osity, Looking for a moment at each per-

son introduced, her eyes would drop imme-
diately in meditative thoughtfulness, as if
her mind and heart were fillet! with tho'ts

, and emotions far different from the giddy
:? throng passing by. All who know her
. speak well of her.

YOUNG MEN.?The most anxious mo-
. inent is when he forsakes the parental roof

and goes into the w ide world to seek a
' livelihood. The interests of life are crowd-
-1 ed into that period. The tears ot a moth-

er and the counsels of a father consecrate

f the eventful moment. If he holds fast his

I integrity, the prayer of his father and
1 mother, rising oft wnen the still dews are

; falling, will bring blessings thick as the
1 miiana that fell around the camp of the
' elected nation, upon his path'? Exchange.

. ...

c' ?

. I The Auburn Aaevertiser denies the story

r to the effect that "Dr. Hawley, physician
*al the prison," (there is no such a man,)
pronounces Rev. Joel Lindsley of unsound

B
mind, and tbat he is at light labor in con

j sequence." Dr. Button, the regular pbysi-

K cian at the prison, has pronounced him
0 sane, and he is engaged at hard, but whole-
r some labor.

3 i . The black measles are very preva-
lent and fatal at Am'over, Maine. In one

' s house throe persons lay dead at the same
time, and all the schools h ve been suspeu-

' ded tillthe epidemic subsides.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT. ?The following
very interesting table ofstatistics has been

retJCntly issued from tire Agricultural De-

i partrnent at Washington. It is has- ! up-
on the original returns from every State in

the Union, almost every county bring rep*
resented in a portion of them. It also in
eludes the general average rate ot wages
fur white labor without board, which is

' made $28,00 per month and $15,00 per
month with board.

average rate of Freed men's labor is
-sl6 per month, and with board furnished

I
The highest rates by any of the States

j is in California, which is about $45.
Massachusetts pays the next highest

which is S3B.
The average rate for the Eastern States

is $33,30 p.-r month.
In the Middle States $30,07 per month,
In the Western States $28,C0 per

month.
In the Southern Stat .s for Freedmen j

$15.00 per month. j
The increase iu the price of labor since

1860 is about 50 per cent. Since 18G5
upon average estimates 70 pei cent.

The rate of wages with board of the
States forming the belt from Pennsylvania
to lowa varies but twenty cents, varying
fiom $18,7*2 to 18,00.

JtyTThe world is crazy for show. There
lis not one person in a thousand who dares
fall b ick on his real, simple self for power

,to get through the world and exact en-

| jo\raent as lie goes along. There is too

I much living in the eyes of others. There
is no end to the apeing the mimicry, tire :

i false airs and the superficial arts. It re-

quires courage,we admit,to live up to one's j
enlightened convictions in these days. --I

I Unless you co.isent to join in general cheat
j you are jostled out ofreach, there is no

room for you among the great mob of pre- j
i tenders. If a man dates to live without

liis means, arid is resolute in his our pose
not to appear more than he really is. let

him he applauded. There is something
fresh in sucli an example. ? Exchange.

A RADICAL TIIIKF.? The following let-

ter was Dttly received by Gov. Humphrey's
! of Mississippi :

PEORIA, Illinois, Jan. 27. 1567.

f "Governor of the State of Mississippi :

"DEAR SIR: I wish to infor you that I
I have the sword of General Van Dorn, pre-
| sented to hon by the State of Mississippi
i tor meditorious services. Ifyou wish to

j get it or ifMrs. Van Dorn wibes to get

I it you can get it by paying SSOO for it as I
: can get about that much lor it if the Stat- j
j does not want to buy it, please let his wife

know of its whereabouts.
Yours Truly
"GEO. D. GREKNLEAF. 1

"P. S. Direct to Geo. D. Greenleaf, Peo-
ria, Illinois, Box 85 -"

The publication of this letter will cer-

tainly entitle Greeuleaf to a Radical nomi-
nation (or Congress and a triumphant cle c

lion as the compeer ofBanks, Butler and
Baruum.

fciT Brimstone Brownlow is engaged in
quartering bodies of negro State guards in

1 every county in Tennessee to control the
' next election, and hiruselt m power.
European uronarchs have not halt the pow-

!er which this Radical despot and villian
wields, nor would any European people
bear such a yoke as he imposes upou the

majority of the people ot -Tennessee.

An amendment offered to the Jury
j Bm, requiring the Commissioners to take
the jurors from the white portion ot our

population, was voted down by a strict par
ty vote ?the Abolitionists voting against it,
and injavur of making jurymen oj mgroes.

! The Radicals in this State are rapidly t'ol-

-1 lowing in the lbotfdeps ot their tanaiica!
| leaders ?Phillips,Greeley & Co, This God

1 forsaken party aie willingto vote, eat.drink
and sleep, wrtu the nigger. It is said that
one ot their chief lights in this State does
cohabit with one of i'bilips future Ameri-
can ladies.?Bx.

The Mirror, published at Lecsburg,
Va., says : "A Philadelphia sebooluiarm,
not a thousand miles tiorii ibis locality, is

regularly domiciled, bed auJ board, iu a

laintly ot a geiuineh of African scent, and
if the lord of the doiuicil can stand it, oth-
er people ought to be satisfied." It the

Mirror will include the wile of the 'lord
!of the doinicil," we concur, that all other
parties should hold their peace, and let the

negroes, black and white, "dwell together
iu unity."

THE LATEST.? An exchange says that
the latest style of bonnet lia> just made its

j appearance. It is called the "Revenue
j Cutter," and consists ot a two cent lntii?-

nal Revenue stamp, worn on the top ot the
head, and tied under each ear with a shoe-

string. It presents a very pretty appear-
anee°at a distance, and must be very com-

fortable at this season ol the year.

- | The Rev. Joel Lindsley, the pious par-
\u25a0 son who killed bis infant boy for retusing
:I to say liis prayers, bas been sentenced to

' be imprisoned in the State Prison at Au-
' burn for four years and three months,
! The law, we believe, fixes the punishment
J for man slaughter in the second degree al

5 ! not less than four years.
\u25a0! ...

JHT The Hartford Press, Gov. Ilawley's
paper, says, "We don't care a rush for the

opinions of the lathers." Of course yot
' don't. Yon hate their opinions, and you

| bate the Constitution which they trained
O most impudent and sneakiug ot trai

tors !

Senator Cowan says, "Congress appear
to be smitten with blindness, and its act

will hereafter be looked upou rs the stum

biiug of blind men into ditcbes.'

e -

e Connecticut Millerites are gettinj
- their ascension robes ready for June lGtl

i next, when they expect to "go up."

Local and Personal.
Explanation.?The data on the colored ad-

dress label on this paper indicate* the time up la
whi-h, an appears on our book*, the subscriber kae
paid for his piper. Any error, in thia label, will h*
promptly corrected, when brought to our notice.
Those of oar Subscribers, who wish to know hew
they stand with us, will consult the label ea their
pajiers Don't let it get too far back inco the by.
gone days---Something might happen. .

The Small Pox, which it was atone time fear-
ed, would run through the town has got so very
small, that, as far as ws can learn, it feju not been
seen for the past two weeks

. It i, a visitor which,
even the most garraloms and formal of our old
dies would not ask to "'come again."

A New Drug Store win be opened in town en
the Ist of April next, by Dr. J. W. Rhodes, who hee
purchased the old Bardwell Stand for that purpoee
The Dr. understands some secrets aboat selling goods
which some of our dealers in drugs have not yet dis-
covered, ? lie advertises.

Advertising.hat made Barnum rich ? Ad-
vertising. What sold our government bonds ? Jay
Cooke's advertising , What made Bonner's Ledger?

| Advertising What made A, T Stewart's fortune 1
Advertising. What sold 210,000 tickets for the
Ciosby Opera House scheme 1 Advertising.

Auction Sa Ifs of real and personal property,
which are frequent this season of the year, will be
attended to by Ahira Gay, late Sheriff of this Coon*
ty ; he having obtained a license for so doing, See
his card in to-day's paper.

Going to Europe.*?We understand Rev. Mr

I Ilickok, the respected Pastor of the Presbyterian
i Church, intends leaving in a few weeks for Europe'
lie will spend several months on the Continent.--
We wish him a prosperous voyage and a aafe return
to our midst,- Scranton Register,

Col. John Muiitauaye, one of the pioneer
Hotel keepers of this town, is now on a short visit
to his friends in this county. He was the builder, a
third of a century ago, oj what is still one of our

; best Hotels Time has dealt gently with the Col.
and has left but few of his marks upon him, except
whitening and making venerable looking his locks,
ai d giving here and there a faint furrow to the
fuee.

Platform Spring Wagon*.?Mr Campbell,
at his carriage shop, in town, is now finishing up
ten or twelve of his lest style of platform ?spring

, wagons? just the things tw go to meeting or to
market with. Tho tempered springs, and extra

j axles put in them, are warranted to rarry any r n-
sonuble load of bipeds, or butter, without bending
or breaking. Every farmer who is able to do so,
should provide himself with one of these useful and

; comfortable carry-all carriages.
Four Eclipses During 1867.?1, Annular

eclipse of the son on March Cth, invisible in Ameri-
ca. 2 Partial eclipse of the Moon on March 2tth,
vi.-ible in America and in this latitude from 2to h

a. m 3. Total eclipse of the sun on August 29tb,
invisible in the United States. 4. Partial eclipse of
the uioon on the eveuin; of September 13th, visible
in America The moon will rise eclipsed about 6.
p.m.. and the eclipse ends between S and 9 o'elock.

Side Walks.?The recent season of mnd has so
fully demonstrated the necessity ot side walks in

j t 'wn, that the Burgess and Town Council have pais-

-1 ed a resolution to enforce most strictly the ordinance
pissc l by the former Burgess and. Council on this
subject As soon aa the weather will permit, all
walks ordered which are not new laid will he put

down and liens with the 20 per cent added, will be
ente red against delinquent property owners.

The Decker Brother's Pianos are increasing
very rapidly in popularity and they are becoming

\u25a0 decidedly the favorites among cultivated musicians

1 Tho=o pia ios mut n<>t he confounded with the in?-
-\u25a0' i Ms mode v ( \r.-i firiusof the name of "Deck-

er." The Decker lirolhe.rs Patent Plate Pianos
are made only at 91 Bleeeker St New York, and

L. B Powell of Scranton has their wholesale and
' retail agency.

i I'\u25a0 \u25a0 llll \u25a0 '\u25a0 . _

Married
SHAW?-HAYNES ?In Tur.khannock, March lltb

1?67, at the House of the bride's father, by ike

Rev. J. L. I.cfrg, Mr. Hazard Shaw/of Rodchsstsr

N. Y, to Miss Mary E. Ilajnei, of Tunkhaneook,
! Pa.

| "For value receive!" the parties to the above
mentioned -'contract" are htfreby promise d from
this time, henceforth, the printer's sincerest concrat-

j ulitions and kindest wishes. May they r seal it,
not "stamp it," as lovers always seal their vowa,
every day of their lives; an J may its final consu-

I uiation be, to both, an eternity of bliss.

\u25a0 Jurors Drawn to serve at AprilTerm?'6T

GRAXP JI'RORS.

Braintrim?Jasper Keener, Philip Thomae
' Clinton---Henry Mathewson.

, Eaton?Benj. Hull, Stephens Dana
Falls---S. S Brink, Alfred Fitch, Israel Oneal,
Meshoppen? Michael Clinton, R. J. Ualleek,Clark

? i Win.-ins
1 Mehoopany?Bcnj. Kinter.

: Monroe?Geo. S. Unwell, John Wall,
i Northuaoreland ?R. C. Heffield

\u25a0" i Nicholson ?C L. Jackson
1 Tank. Boro John Day, 1 erry Billing.

Tank. Tp ?Jacob Klinger, Daniel Ball, Peter
Cr>Hp,

' Washington --"-Stephen Place
r Windham?Ricberd Bruugesa A. J. Hunt.

TRAVERSE.

Briiintrira---Ezra Keney, J. S. Lum.
Clinton?John Bedell, Pardon Knapp. Henry

New coinb, Win. Gardner.
Eaton---Wm. Hunter,

* i Exeter---John Dymond
Falls?Lyman Swariz. Wm. McKume,
Forkston?Hiram Hitchcock,
Meshoppen?J. M. Robinson, Ahira Gay, Churohil

" Vanosdoll.
Mehoopuny? John Maynard, Barney Walters,

Theron Yauirhn, Wm. Hahn,
Monroe?John Scbooley.

| Nicholson ?E. N. Bacon. Aiah Squier, Ephraim
: Pickering. George Bought.

Nor h Branch-?Peter F Hope.
_

Nortbinorelaud?A. W. J.iques, Merut I enny
r Tunk, Bcro.?Car! Henntnger, F. U. Osterhout,
: Ephraim Carpenter.

Tunk. Tp.---James Shiffer, D. Z. Michael, John

Hoadlev. .
, . ,

_ T , T1
i. Windham? Goo. Wright, Ansel Qay, Jacob De-

t trick.
v ?

_

Washington?J* D* Harvey,

ORPHANS' COURT SAUE.

's TN PURSUANCE of an Order of the Orphans'
? J. Court of Wioming County, I will expose tav

Public sale, on the 1 -th day ot April. 1367, at one

u o'clock PM. at the premises hereiiia rtr described,

U one undivided ninth part of ail thaf cert '
, ! a 0

,

I niece of land, situate in Meshoppen 'owns p,
'

bounded on the North by 1-nd. of Daniel ,ole

Charles Mowry and Benj'inin Baker , " ' -
bv land of Benjamin linker; on' ami JouUi hjJ and

of Benjamin il.s and Anson Stocke* and on he

West ny lands of Auson Mocker, Levi Grego y
? Daniel Cole; containing one hundred and fcix tf

ts seven acres, more or less ; Ilatethe estate °1 Oeo*J
Mowrv late of said township, d*c d?and the s

J "

undivided ninth part being he share of

heirs of Savannah Carter, Dec d, in said P re "V,
Terms qftale -One half the purchase mo O

be paid down, an I tho rematoder juhui o
.

'h J. B SrURDEVANT.J %?*££?
t


